A energy analyzer system is king built for the DARHT-I1 accelerator similar to the energy analyzer used on the Astron accelerator [I]. This system eonsists of a scattering wk,,magndc bend, and null signal detector. 
Introduction
We have developed a energy spectrometer for DARHT-I1 based on an instrument developed for the Astmn Accelerator some 30 yean ago. We propose to Consideration was given to minimizing perturbations of the primary DARHT beam when the analyzer is not in Use.
The instrument uses a small rcd or wire placed transverse to the beam to scatter a tiny fraction of the primary beam into a secondary beam line. The secondary line is 11 degrees from the main line. The scattered beam travels one meter through an adjustable aperture located in fmnt of an analyzing magnet that bends the scattered beam 60 degrees further from the main bcam and focuses it to approximately a 1 mm wide strip at the plane of a PIN detector array = 34 cm away. The image of the scattering wire at the detector plane is approximately a Ix 10 mm ellipse. The detector a m y is 4 cm long in the bend plane and is located transverse to the scattered beam. The energy acceptance of this detector array interccpU electrons within i 5% of the central ray energy and amplifies the scattered beam current by a factor greater then l 0 ,~. Calculations suggest that the energy of the scamred beam can be determined with a resolution of approximately 0.1% by electrically determining the transvene position the secondary beam strikes the detector array.
Scattering wire
Because of the higher DARHT beam energy. obtaining adequate signal at the detector required a scattering rod or wire that was a b u t 1 mm in diameter if carbon or 0.5 mm diameter if titanium. However. the femperature of the carbon wire could increase by as much as ID00 de-C and titanium would not survive a 2 cm diameter DARH? beam at full current and pulse width.
As a cansequence. if required we propose to expand the beam m 7 cm dimeter thereby dropping the beam current density by a factor of IO when the ramring wire is present by turning off focusing upstream of the wire, figure 2. The energy lost in the scattering wire is not negligible and can amount to as much as 1 or 2%. Fortunately, the Monte Carlo d e calculations indicate that the energy specbum is spread by only about 0.5%. When the analyzer is not in W . the scattering wire is withdrawn from the main beam line to avoid perturbing the primary kam. 
Signal Strength
The point design has tended to maximize the amplilude of the detector signal under the philosophy that 100 much signal is better than too little. Calculations suggest that the signal voltage could be several hundred volu, which is much more than adequate. and more than the PIN detector could provide. An aperture in front of the magnet was included to provide a simple way of reducing the signal if required. Using a smaller scattering wire andlor swilching to carbon would also be very effective in lowering signal strength. Notice that all these slntegies would improve the resolution of the instrument and carbon would survive much better.
Shielding
The PIN detector is xnsitive to both the ScaUeruI electrons and the x-ray background so shielding will be rquired. The detector is located just in front of the shuttle dump but its view of thc dump is partially occluded by a large focus magna. Initial scooping shielding calculations suggest that the unshielded x-ray signal will be approximately q u a l to the detector signal. Thus it appears that the deteMr m w be housed in a shieldenclosure that reduces the background x-ray intensity by 2-3 orders. Some actual measurements of the background x-ray Rux on FXR have indicated taht the x-ray background may not be as serious a problem as first thought.
Calibration
We estimate that a determination of the absolute energy the DARHT-U beam accurate 10 perhaps I% can be obtained from knowledge of the parametas of the analyzer and a mcasurement of the bending magnetic field. If a more accurate measurement of the beam energy is rquired. ik analyzer could be calibrated using a known beam.
The insuwnent will first be mounted on ETA U to test thc DARHT analyzer with an actual elstron beam prior 10 deployment on DARHT. Calculations suggest that because of the lower ETA U energy, a LO mil carbon wire will generate approximately the same detected signal as a 40 mil wire used with DARHT 11. hard edge half size is 0.287 by 1.07 cm, at the 50% ampliNde the full sizc is aDDroximatelv the detector bin size. Figure 4) The available apeFNn varies along the path leading lo the PIN detector. The Wattered beam passing through the limiting aperture almost 611s the available gap of the magnet.
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